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HASTINGS TO MEET
WRITERS OF LYRICS

Will Be in Union This Afternoon
to Give Details-More

Songs Needed.

Yesterday afternoon J. M. Hastings
met the men who intend to write
lyrics for this year's Tech Show. As
the time of the competition has been
so limited, that but few good lyrics
were received, it was decided to ex-
tend the time until Saturday, Decem.
ber 7, at 3 o'clock. The authors plan
to use good lyrics as they come in.
For the benefit of the men who were
not able to get to the meeting last
night or to the Kommer's dinner, E.
Menderson, one of the authors of the
book, will be in the first of the small
rooms of the Union tonight at 5.30
o'clock to tell about the qualities that
good lyrics should possess to win a
place in the Show.

Numbers 2 and 4 have been written
and accepted. The other numbers
are: 1. "It's Hell to be a Freshman."
3. "A Really First Class Hotel." 5.
"Don't Be Backwar-d." 6. Who Said
Lunch?" 7. "Brothers All." 8.
"Touring." Opening chorus. 9.
"Drink %With Ale." 10. '-There's Al-
ways Room for More." 11. "We've
Been Looking for Two Like You."
12. "Just a Little Word From Some-
one." 13. "I Have Been Duped" (Old
Alan). "I AMeant No Harm" (Hero).
"We're Not to Blame" (Chorus)-
Finale. 14. "We Are Servants of the
Law." Opening Chorus. 15. "In the
Dark of the Moon." 16. "We're
Wise." 17. "If Love Is Mine." 18.
"Here's to the College." Finale. All
of the songs must consist of two
verses and a chorus. Men should see
Mir. Menderson and find out about the
special requirements of each song,
and should bear in mind that the first
to come in have the lrleference. The
big numbers are: "A Really First-
Class Hotel," which is a sextette; "In
the Dark of the Moon" and "Here's to
the College."

COURSE XIII DINNER.

Profs. Peabody and Everett
Speak at This Affair.

to

The Naval Architectural Society
will hold a dinner at the Union to-
night at 7 o'clock. The society has
obtained Professor Peabody, who is
the head of the course, and Professor
Everett as the speakers of the even-
ing. The society would like to have
all men who are interested in this
course present at the dinner, because
they believe that the speakers will
give them a good idea of the prospects
along this line.

EPISCOPAL DINNER.

Tonight, at 6 o'clock, the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew will hold a dinner
at the Trinity House, 17 St. James
Avenue. This will be the second of a
series of monthly dinners held for the
plurpose of bringing together all Tech-
,ology Episcopalians. Dr. Mann, of
'I'rinity Church, will be present to ad-
dress the assembly. Everybody inter
is'ted is cordially invited and a good

Time is assured all. The price of the
dinner is fifty cents.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
HOLDS HANDICAP RACE

'Run Over the Wakefield Course
Saturday Afternoon From

Y. M. C. A. Gym.

Next Saturday afternoon the annual
Fall handicap cross-country race will
be held at Wakefield over a course of
about seven miles, which is the same
that the team ran over last year.
Though not as hard as the Technology
course, the Wakefield course is a good
stiff run over all kinds of ground, with
very little road running, and will test
the men out in good shape.

Three cups have been offered by
Ihe Hare and Hound Club, one each
for first and second and one for the
fastest actual time over the course.
In addition to this the first four men
making the fastest time over the
course will win their cTc's. During
the week the cups will be on exhibi-
tion in the sectional book case in the
UJnion.

Last year the race was won by R.
M. Nye. who captured the time prize
as well. The race is usually won by
a handicalp n man, and for the past
three years the time prize also has
,one to a handicap man. The cross
country team will have broken train-
ing by the time this race comes, and
since the men are rated according to
their past performances the members
of the team do not figure so promi-
nently in the finish.

The men will leave the North Sta-
lion on the 2.14 train for Wakefield,
where they will have the use of the
l'akefield Y, M. C. A. dressing rooms.

TICKETS FOR GAME.

M. A. H. S. Men Can Get Them
For Dorchester High Game.

The Mechanic Arts High School
Club held a meting last Friday night
and voted to go in a body to the
Mechanic Arts-Dorchester football
game on Thanksgiving Day. It was
decided that the men should all have
mlegaphones to aid them in making
their cheering a feature of the game,
The tickets secured for the men here
are going fast, and those who desire
tickets should see Mr. Sandberg at
the Union this noon, between 1.30 and
2 o'clock, and settle ulp with him.

The following men were appointed
to see the men in their respective
classes and notify those who were not
inesent at the meeting of the arrange-
ments made: Pastene, '13; Sandberg,
'14; Field, '15; Allen, '16. After the
business meeting the members played
cards and the winner, Mr. Gfroerer,
was presented with a Tech banner.
Refreshments were then served and
the meeting broke up after a pleasant
evening with the singing of Tech
songs and a rousing "We Are Happy."

NO DRILL WEDNESDAY.

There will be no military drill on
Wednesday of this week. This ar-
rangement has been made for the con-
venience of those wishing to get away
early for the holiday. Anyone wish-
ing to catch an early train may also
skip the military science lecture, from
2 to 3 o'clock, but Major Cole wishes
i- strictly understood that another lec-
ture on the same subject must be at-
tended at some other time during the
week.

THIRD MEETING OF RESULTS OF FALL
CIVIL ENGINEERS TENNIS TOURNAMENT

W. A. Adams Will Speak Today
On Opportunities for Men

in Philippines.

This afternoon, at 4.15 P. 51., Mr.
\\'. A. Adams, 'OS, will speak before
a meeting of the Civil Engineering So-
ciety in Room 11, Engineering 13. Ir'.
Adams is connected with the Topo-
graphical Bureau in the Gov-ernment
fJsular Civil Service on the Philip-
pines. He will speak on the large
oppcrtunities open to young men in
the islands, andl his talk w-ill be of as
great interest to the students as that
of \ir'. C. P. Gow, who recently ad-
d;essed the society on tunnel con-
struction.

New men will have a chance to sign
the constitution and also to sign for
pins and shingles. It is desired that
the men do this as soon as possible,
for an order will soon be sent to the
manufacturer. The pins cost eighty
cents, and those with a safety clasp
are one dollar.

JUNIOR PROM BALLOTS.

Out Today-Can Be Gotten at
Cage-Twenty-two Candidates.

The Junior P!om Committee ballots
are now out and can be obtained at
the Cage. No ballots marked for more
ci less than live men are valid. They
must be sigcn(d and class dues laid;
the latter nmay accompany the ballot,
and are due at the Cage not later than
.1 o'clock Tuesday, December 3rd.

There are twenty-two lmen on the
ballot, the largest number that have
everl been nominated. The following
imen are running for electlonl: Fred-
erick I3. Barnes, Gerald \V. Blakeley
\\William H. Brotherton, Homer N. Cal-
ver, Donald G. Crowell, Robert C.
Doremus, Levi 1P. Duff. Thomas J.
Duffield, Charles E. Fox. David Gould.
Adelbert D. Hiller, Thomas H. Huff.
Frederick L. Hurlbutt, E. L. Fred-
ecrick, I. MAackentepe, Eric W\. Mason,
Henry F. Alerrill, John C. 'Morse, Earl
-1I. Newlin, Philip A. Russell, Welton
A. Snow, John H. Stone and Augustus
V. Swift.

19I3 CLASS PIPES.

President Mattson of the Senior
class has appointed the following men
on the Pip)e Committee: J. C. Goff,
chairman; \V. N. Eichon. R. AM. Free-
man and N. Clark. A representative
of the committee will be at the Union
every day this week from 1 to 2
o'clock to take orders for the pipes.
The pipes are similar to those sold
the Freshman year. and as this is the
last chance to get a class pipe all men
desiring one should see a member of
the committee at once.

t9I4 CLASS DIRECTORS.

The 1914 Class Directors' picture
for Technique will be taken this noon
at 1 o'clock sharp, at Purdy's studio,
145 Tremont street. The following
men are expected to be present on
time: A. T. Wyman, P. E. Morrill, P.
H. Taylor, T. J. Dtffield, A. H. Waitt,
'r. L. Chase, G. E. Whitwell and H. A.
,Mayer.

Stewart, 'i6, Won Singles Cham-
pionship-Roy and Fay

Doubles Champions.

Ai(led( by good weather and fine man-
agement. thie Fall tennis tournament
has heen completed. The usual delay
exiperience(1 in these tournaments was
caused by matlches not being played
of! by the required time. This year
all matclles were defaulted by those
managing the tournament if they were
not played by the date set.

The singles championship was won
by H. R. Stewart, 1916, the runner-up
being T. C. Fisher, 1913. The score
in tihe final round wvas 8-6, 6-1.
Stewart showed fine form throughout
the toulrnlanlent, and was never
pressed after the first round, when he
defeated Hurlburt in a close three-set
match by the scores: 5-7, 6-2, 8-6.

The (doubles championship was won
by Roy and Fay, with Blakeley and
Hurlburt runners-up. Owing to a
scarcity of entrants and many de-
faults only three matches were played
in the doubles. In the final round the
first set was rather easy for Roy and
Fay, but in the next two sets the re-
suit was often in doubt, and almost all
the games were carried to deuce.
Both couples showed a lack of team
work, but nevertheless it was a very
interesting match.

The tournament brought out many
good Freshmen, and these, together
vithl the nimenbers of last year's team,
who are still at the Institute, will (lo
mnucl to make a championship team
next Spring.

The sumnmary of the singles is:
1st round, Roy d. Boas, 6-1, 6-3;
Clarkson d. Shedd, def.; Sweet d.
Foote, 6-1, 6-0; Zepfler d. Edelstein,
def.; XVoodbridge d. Mumiford, 6-3,
6-3; Eberhard (. Ash, def.; Fisher d.
Oherg, def.; Stewart d. Hurlburt,
5-7, 6-2, 8-6; Wirt d. Kingsbury,
der.; Connor d. Achard, 6-0, 6-1;
Blakeley d. Carr, 6-4, 6-2, Tirrell d.
Souter, 6-2, 6-3.. 2nd round: Roy
d. Clarkson, 6-2, 6-1; Sweet d.
Zepfler, 6-0, 6-0; \Voodbridge d.
Eberhard, 1-6. 6-1, 7-5; Stewart d.
Wirt, 6-0, 6-1; Bl3akeley d. Connor,
6-4, 6-2. 3rd round: Roy d. Sweet,
6-4, 6-4; Fisher d. Woodbridge,
3-6, 6-2, 9-8; Tirrell d. Blakeley,
6-4, 6-3. Semi-finals: Fisher d.
Roy, 6-4, 6-2; Stewart d. Tirrell,
7-5, 6-1. Final round: Stewart d.
Fisher, 8-6, 6-1.

The results of the doubles are: Roy
and Fay d. Sweet and Tir'ell; Blak-
eley and Hurlburt d. Bartlett and
Mumford, 4-6, 7-5, 6-0.

Final round: Roy and Fay d. Blak-
eley and Hurlburt, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3.

WEATHER.

For Boston and vicinity: Fair to-
dlay; brisk to high southwest to west
winds.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, November 26, 1912.
1 to 2-Tickets for Winter Concert

-Union.
Wednesday, November 27, 1912.

5.00-1914 Basketball Practice-
Gym.

5.00-1916 Basketball Practice-
Gym.

5.00-Wrestling-Gym.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN DANCE.

Tile Anglo-Ame ican Dance given by
the British Empire and American
members of the Cosmopolitan Club on j
Saturday evening of this wveek is a
functio whllich. it is hoped, every for-
,ign student at the Institute will he

al)le to attcnd.
This is an occasion that will give

?every foreigner an excellent opportu-
iiity for meeting a great many peoplcO
ftom talhncst ete: y part of the world
in a purely social way, and learn to
know bette;', at the same time, many
!nembe s of the Faci;lty and studlent

L ody. \\We sinltIrely hole that every
foreigner at Techlnology will attend
'this dance.

It should he understood distinetly
that the to. cign students are the
guests of the Anglo-American menl-
Ihers of the club and are expected to
apply to tlhe iDance Committee tot in-
vitations to send to the larlies wlhom
they should like to have invited.

MISUSE OF TOWELS.

It is indleed a strange thiig tihat
hlowever mtitch we appreciate a 1new
ac quisition tihat has been a decidet
benefit, \we are never quite apprecia-
tive enough, but that there is some
inisuse or over-use wvhich takes away
somewhat fron tlle pleasure of hav-
ing the thiing whlatever it inay- be.

'hllis is more than true with the new
individual towels that evxery man lias,
a-t hcai t, been lost thanktul for anti
concerning which has expressed him-
self in no mean te ms. It was llot
long aftler they were i:stalled. how-
e-evr. ulltil lllanll of tie el l began
their mlisuses xll1ich have gone on al-
most ever since the lirst week of the
term. The to\ els are used for clean-
i.g shoes. vilping fountain pens. scrub-
lding drawing boards, \wilting grease
ftl-m tile hands al(1 many otlher things
that are decidedly not whlat they are
iptended for. The vwhole situation is
disgraceful and leedls the attention of
every Illstitute man. lwhether he be an
offendler or not. \\e should at least
show our appreciation in a little more
considerate vway.

Sheffield Scientific has recently

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NME Wo Y ORK

Southwestcolr. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St
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hew, Modern and Absolutelv Pireproof
Most Attractivie llotel In'New York. . Transient
R;lte%, 8$.50 with Ilath alld lup. Tcrn Inlinultes
walR to twenty theatres. Seli for booklet
H RRY PI. STI/IVSON

1-'orIn'lly with iil ( 1ntl Il leli}tl.

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

IFOil S .\ 1' , E A T 'r it l- I i N I N

SOMETHING
TExx/ CON,,TTINUALLY,

AN APOLOGY.

'TIlHE TE.CH tcsires to express its
! o! tz ie:; t Alis. .laelaurin and the
"s-,ool olhan Club for the tunlortu-

:."f- . sia.e c 'utrlrit, il yesterday's
:.s e. (;I to:r'ie there is no sluch
:Llie as v;as rIeer:cdi to. \\lhiat should
i:a\ , e i, e :!':!Itcd is "an effort W'ill
be m1dce to oelst:de Mlis. Alaclauri n
'o IiieS' l o;'er one of tile tables.'

MRS. RICHARDS HONORED.

Women of Country Will Cele-
brate Home Economics Day.

In honor' oft the late 1Mrs. Ellen I-I.
Richar'ds. for tveuilty-five yealls Pro-
F 'ss:,r O Saanita y CIlemistr'y at the!

lustituite, the womiltl of the coutntt'!
iwill revere hli' melmo ry oil December
'y by eelebraatnug a lt"Hoie Economics
Pay," She wvas 1rchablyl one of the 
foremlost vwomen active in social aaid
( conomic ( ciicles.

An effort will be maie to complete,
tlhe raisinlg of thle $11tlt0,000 ftund to heer

'

tlemory oln that (dlay. or to hlave it!
hlIollv subscribed by January 1. This
fun;ld vill he utsed to furlther the work
slie hegan du:rinig ler lifetirile. On1
Holle 1Economiics Day \wonmen's clublls,
colleges and schools will recall herj
ielhievelents by special programs. It
was Mlils. Rliclhar'ds who developed tile
d.nl cHiit' scielloe pIlatforml with great
s;uccess. Since lher death, iln larlel
19)11. this movemlient has gained
strength. but still its advocates say
Ihat it has no galined its full growth.

adopted the hlonor systeml for exam-
inations. On all papers written inl At a spread of I 5cn revoltltions per
class the word "Pledge" is signed at minlte the turbine tengine will pum)
the end of the ipaper, and the entire tlt'ty million gallous of wvatel every
pledge is written and signed at the twelnty-four hours, raising the water
end of every examliatiol paper writ- frotm the rivet level to thl,. city reser-
ten in class. The pledge is as fol- voit, located on Crescent llill. BIoth
lowvs: "I hereby pledge my wvord of t te old l)tpllls working together could
honor that I have neither given orl re- Dnot pump more than twvelve million
ceived aid during this examlination." ,gallons in the same lngtih of time.

DON'T BE SO LAZY!
Z. _ I Ill

Iimlrer up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Rig-lt Across from the union. Come in

lunch, after dinner, an\-time

after

A DOLLAR GOES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and Get it.

A Choice Bit in the Tattler
Everyone enjoys the college paper-and a Fatima

60 Fatima coupons will secure a whire satin pillow
top. 24 In. squore, decorated with hondsomel5
painted flower-12 designs to select f/om.
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The Most Enjoyable Smoke
in the World

MORGAN ROBERTSON
Morgan Robertson, famous writer of sen
tales, says:

"The able collabO//tra, s
helpedv lie over naln' a I-ruh : I1. a,
given me ideas zhegn idtc'as we'-e
sci--ce, is none of/ile It/anll wlI' ld
frieln, YTtvedo Tobacco."

.,> A~uyl~

EVERY mnan knows that pipe smoking is the
ideal form in which to use tobacco. Only
by smoking a pipe, can you get the full

benefit and enjoyment from tobacco.
And yet-thousands of men reluctantly deny

themselves the pleasure of the pipe-because fancy
''mixtures" and ordinary tobaccos bite the tongue,
dry the throat and upset the nerves.

It is not necessary longer to forego the pleas-
ure a pipe can give you. CHARLES S. ASHLEY

Charles S. Ashley, now serving his six-
teenth term as .Mayor of New Bledford,
Mass., says:

" Tz.r-edo sh-ikes ;le as beiJ' t/he
Oest pipe filler ever. ,A zwhole-
So)me, enjoyable smoke."

G"~v
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo cannot bite the tongue or irritate the
throat. The reason for this is that Tuxedo is made
of only the mildest, choicest leaves of the highest
grade, perfectly aged, Burley tobacco, by the
famous " TLr.veCo (fi-ocess."

The "7z1.redo P/-ocess" is a secret, known
only to its manufacturers.

It was discovered by Dr. R. A. Patterson, the
founder of the R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., after
manvy ears of experiment. Its popularity has never
been artiliciallv forced by sensational advertising.
The demand hlas grown zlafiura/l and stcadiy,,
until now nearly eighty million packages are sold
yearly.

You can smoke Tuxedo in the office, on the
street, and at horie. It cannot make V!ou nervous;
its aroma is delightful and it cannot smell up lace
curtains or your clothes.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

LT. 'WM. H-. SA-N'iTETLANN
Licut. \\'i"'i. .' ! ' .', t' m .n. lelader of
the UL * . ne L ..: d., .i! '.:

" / :T'e aca(- e 7 .lcd t( fi(c(co
aitd A,,nt i" /Ii be a , /'a/ /a z l n'm,.
/ iv at i',/, s.., Ismr/. o,' and /take
sIC tt t , S .' '7

//

( * 

Convenient pouch, inner-lined C
with moisture-proofpaper DC

Famousgreen tin, with gold l0c
lettering,curvedtofitpocket C

GARRETT P. SERVISS
Garrett P. Serviss, prominent scientist
and writer, author of "The Second De-
luge," etc., says:

"f /ave tried maltnyt btrandts of
tobacco, good, bad and indifferent,
befor-e alighli7ng ?upon Tuxedo, the
ideal smoke."

pur_.-4~ 

' l·I / b ' s / r a t I o nins......._.. v^_v^__Yare abwvlo 

re, l packages.

.,.... . .

406

WILLIAM P. SHERIDAN
wVilliam P. Slheridan. one of the 111ost
fainous detectives in the country. says:

"Tuxledo is so mighty fine, so
stperlative i' i s qual/il', its mild-
hess and com/ilted richness, t/hal it
seemlis lt/e tiitmalte and ou/y? tobacco
for the connoisseur-. /can recom-
mend it Iunqualifiedly. 
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MALCOLM STRAUSS
MIalcolill St r a::s,,ell-kl3o n a:'iHt,says:

'-1 /pifp-/cfi/ of Ti.r 1r, .,izves
added i/nsptbralion ll/// 1'H1tY(l age-
7mentt. b'esides, ill i/thi flator
'iakbes il ka ee",/' e;.},i'able swoke."''
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iMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up
STITCH ED CL 0 T H HATS $2.00 up

BOTH STORES Open Evenings
637 WASHINGTON ST.. Col. of Boylstoi
654 WASHINGTON ST.. Under Gaiety Thr

MAIESTIC' THEATRE
USD ETII k Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.( 0

The Merry
Widow

n
s

as e tla aQn Daily 2 and 
,IIGOI I 4q TeL Trmemont 
Mr. John Craig Announce.

MADAME X
Priers 15c, 250, 50c, 75c, O1.

Down Town Ticket Ofilce--15 Winter Street

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $8.50
7 Dlnners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1X0

Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

All Goods Required bV
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens

X 1// ens Mats

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

2 

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FOUND-Slide rule and case, Pipe
case, Raincoat, Text-books. Umbrella,
Bunch of keys, 2 Stick pins, 2 Note
Books, 3 Watch Fobs, Fountain Pen,
Watch, 2 pairs of Rosary Beads, Fra-
ternity Pin. Apply at Bursar's office.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Thursday, November 28, being a le-
gal holiday, the exercises of the In.
stitute will be omitted.

A. L. MERRILL,
(2t) Secretary.

A MEMBER of the Senior
Committee will be in the Union
dlay, Wednesday and Saturday,
noon till 1.30, to receive orders.
Goff, Chair-man. 

Pipe
Tues-
from
J. G.

43-5t)

Among the regular students at
Aleerncan colleges and unitersities
during the previous year there were
4,856 from foreign lands.

SOG UTH1W EE LL'-
LAUNDRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rater

66 Huntinggton Avenue
Boston, lMass.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Fourth Year, Course X.

The exercise in Hydraulics will be-
gin on Monday, November 25. Sec-
tion 1 in 24 Lowell, and Section 2 in
47 Engineering A.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can.
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

LOST-A leather covered loose leaf
note book. $1.00 reward. Walter
Fowle, Cage. (39-2t)

An automobile course is announced
by the engineering department of the
I niversity of Michigan. It is expect-
ed that the new course will prove
very popular on account of the prox-
imity of the automobile center of De-
troit.

The Original

TECH BARBER' SHOP
Increased Business.1 Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

C c p 1i y S q3 u a r e
Bootblack - - Second Floor

H E IC K, COPLeY SQUAREHERRICK, C --- ----
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2322S
1ev Number Connecting rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
Dersonal effects bought by

KEE; Z E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest orices paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Write or Coll
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars must be absolutely
immaculate. Nothing less than abso-
lutely perfect laundeilng can be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of seirts here with confidence that when
you come to wear them thee will be
found just as they 3hould be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TeLePHONE 691 ROXBURY
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SHUBERT E en. at 8.15
Wed. andl Sat. natinee. at 2.16

The Passing Show
of 1912

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays! !
YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas---if you can think---we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new pro-

fession. Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No " flowery language " is
wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving
heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering $100, and moie, for single scenarios, or written ideas.

We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send photoplays to them. Wre want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who "never before wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
SEND YOUR NAME,AND ADDRESS AT ONCE FOR FREE COPY OFFE 6c uWR ILLUSTRATED BEOIK,t" MOVING PICULIRE PLAYWRITING"

Don't hesitate., Don't argue. Lri"telnowand learn what this new profession may mean for
you and your future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS' IR. 688-1543 Broadway
*:rINSTITUTE NEW YORK CITY
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